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   WhOEvEr Said mONEy CaN’T  
buy happiNESS Simply didN’T  
kNOW WhErE TO gO ShOppiNg. 
Bo DeRek
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 1.
FOrEWOrd

Every great city has a heart and we Aucklanders believe our city 
belongs alongside the world’s great cities. I am grateful for the 
passion and hard work brought to our city’s heart by Heart of 
the City - our partners in this Retail Action Plan.

Greatness is not about size, it is about quality - the quality of 
life we offer our citizens and the quality of experience we offer 
our visitors.

Retail is a key component of the Auckland experience and affects 
us whether we are living, working or visiting the city centre. This 
is our shop window internationally so we need to ensure any 
future developments say ‘distinctively Auckland’ and ‘quality’.

Clearly, our city centre is in good health. Occupancy rates 
and foot traffic remain high in spite of difficult times for the 
global economy. 

As a council I believe our role in improving the retail experience 
is continuing to invest in the public realm through initiatives 
such as shared spaces - roads, footpaths, parks, squares and 
plantings that are already proving to attract more people and 
increase spend. We are also investing in a cruise ship terminal 
on Queens Wharf that will see over 200,000 visitors entering 
the city each year. 

Growth in Auckland means that the city centre will prosper 
but we know we are competing with other cities for skilled 
employees and the tourist dollar so need to invest wisely. 

As Mayor, I have made it a priority that our wonderful heart of 
Auckland has a retail offering situated in an exceptional public 
realm and natural environment that sees Aucklanders and visitors 
alike return again and again.

Great cities need to act like great cities. Sounds obvious… but 
what we are really saying is that cities have to behave and 
function differently to provincial and suburban places. 

They have to represent the diversity and breadth of the broader 
city experience. 

Our central city is a place of concentrated diversity. It is bounded 
by one of the most spectacular urban harbours in the world, has 
an eclectic and gritty arts and creative sector, two universities, 
and two generous parks form boundaries to the east and west. 
It has a growing residential population and attracts many of 
NZ’s top companies. During working hours it has a population 
equivalent to the 4th largest city in New Zealand. The retail 
offering is rapidly changing in response to this.

For this reason we, in partnership with Auckland Council, their 
CCOs and the private sector, have developed a Retail Action 
Plan that is directive without being sanitised. The plan provides 
a framework for a thriving and diverse retail offering. For the 
city’s sake, its retail offer needs to represent Auckland… and do 
it proudly.

This plan outlines expectations and ambitions for city retail - a 
retail plan that will speak for and champion our city. Excuse the 
obvious metaphor, but the tide is definitely coming in and this 
plan is another representation of this. 

Alex Swney - CEO Heart of the CityLen Brown - Mayor of Auckland
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Over the last 10 years Auckland’s city centre has seen a 
dramatic transformation through focused public and private 
sector investment, resulting in positive improvements to 
the overall environment and the city’s retail offer. As we see 
further the ongoing improvements to the physical environment, 
significant infrastructure projects both private and public 
earmarked for implementation, and single landlords developing 
whole city retail blocks, the city is presented with significant 
opportunities for future retail growth and development. 

Its growth and success, however, will not flourish without 
overcoming the challenges that modern day retail presents. The 
city centre will have to work even harder to compete with the 
threats from other regional shopping destinations, including 
malls, as well as the increasing online shopping marketshare 
which offers easy and convenient shopping access. 

The city centre will achieve this by setting itself apart, 
creating a fantastic shopping experience, one that engages 
with customers of all ages and cannot be easily duplicated 
elsewhere. It will also achieve success by developing a greater 
sense of cohesion and distinction, identifying opportunities 
for retail investment, and developing a shared common vision 
among all stakeholders. Efforts will need to be made to retain 
and attract particular retailers, including key anchor stores, as 
well as improving the perceptions of the quality and overall 
look and feel of retail in the city centre. 

This retail action plan seeks to build on the many positives 
already in place to create a vibrant and successful retail 
environment and local economy for the city centre. This desire 
is based on a vision for city centre retail that is shared by the 
partners who have contributed to developing this action plan. 

 aucklanD’s city centRe is hoMe to MajoR inteRnational anD luxuRy Retail BRanDs, 
MajoR austRalasian ‘high stReet’ RetaileRs, anD local DesigneRs anD Boutique 
RetaileRs. it also accoMMoDates the neeDs oF the signiFicant nuMBeRs oF woRkeRs, 
ResiDents, stuDents anD visitoRs with its seRvice anD convenience-BaseD Retailing.  
the Retail oFFeR is suPPoRteD By a stRong accoMMoDation, hosPitality anD 
enteRtainMent oFFeR, all wRaPPeD uP in a stunning wateRFRont location. 

intRoDuction
 2.
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the city centRe will Be the PReMieR shoPPing Destination in 
new ZealanD - a centRe that enchants anD intRigues locals as well 
as attRacting anD caPtivating DoMestic anD inteRnational visitoRs.

viSiON
 

Realising this vision  
 
The scope for this Retail Action Plan is to develop a coordinated plan that pulls together existing 
activities already underway to improve city centre retail as well as identify new opportunities for 
improvement. The plan recognises that there is a multitude of agencies and stakeholders working in 
the city centre who will influence a positive outcome for retail. The ability to deliver this plan and to 
successfully deliver on the vision will rely heavily on collaboration. Auckland Council and Heart of the 
City (HOTCity) are committed to working in partnership with other stakeholders, including business 
and property owners, retailers and other agencies to realise this. No one sector or agency can be 
responsible for achieving success. The establishment of a new Retail Advisory Panel will support the 
implementation and ongoing monitoring of this action plan.

The focus of this document is on new actions that seek to improve the overall city centre’s retail offer 
as well as acknowledging a number of other strategies and actions that will continue to improve the 
city’s retail environment including, but not limited to: 

» The Auckland Plan 2012

» City Centre Masterplan 2012 

» Waterfront Plan 2012 

» Auckland Economic Development Strategy 

» Auckland Council Long-Term Plan 2012-2022

» Auckland’s Visitor Plan 2011-2021

» Auckland’s Major Events Strategy

» Regional Waste Management Strategy

» Regional Land Transport Strategy 2010

» Draft Auckland Regional Public Transport Plan.
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the vision FoR city centRe Retail is 
suPPoRteD By the Following oBjectives 
that this action Plan seeks to achieve: 

  

»  to enhance the city centre’s distinct retail offering by 
being vibrant, memorable and diverse

»  to build the city centre’s role in retaining and 
attracting significant international and leading national and 
local retailers 

»  to ensure the city centre’s retail environment is attractive, 
inviting and provides a great shopping experience 

»  to address and improve issues and perceptions regarding 
access to the city centre

»  to increase visitation to the city centre and spend in the retail 
sector, particularly in the weekends

»  to make shopping one of the main reasons why people visit 
the city centre.

  
 
 

 
a nuMBeR oF key DeveloPMent  
PRinciPles guiDe this Plan:  

1.  ESTAbLISH POINTS OF DIFFERENCE

The city centre has a unique and diverse proposition, and this 
is what sets it apart from other significant regional retail offers. 
In order to remain competitive, the centre needs to continue 
to highlight the ways in which it can provide a unique and 
interesting shopping experience that cannot easily be replicated 
by others, one that is distinctly Auckland. This includes 
promoting and showcasing the breadth and depth of the retail 
offer, as well as the different retail precincts that have their 
own personalities and character.

2.  EMPHASISE AND buILD ON THE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES 

The city centre has a number of competitive advantages that 
should be celebrated: its heritage buildings, its waterfront 
position, the wide mix of retail, hospitality and other activities, 
the large workforce population, growing and diverse residential 
population, and its attraction as a tourist gateway. 

3.  IMPROVE THE OVERALL SHOPPING ExPERIENCE

A memorable, interesting shopping experience will drive the 
city centre’s retail success. Improvements in the shopping 
experience can be achieved by ensuring there is a wide range of 
shopping options, attracting unique and successful businesses, 
including key anchor stores, developing an active street 
environment, and providing a continuing programme of events 
and activities.

4.  CONSOLIDATE THE RETAIL CORE 

The city centre should continue to develop its retail offering 
focused toward the city core, the areas in and around Queen 
Street, acknowledging that more specialist and service-based 
retail will begin to emerge on the edges supporting the various 
communities that reside in those areas.

5.  ACTIVATE THE CENTRE 

Creating a vibrant city centre that encourages activity which 
complements and supports retail will enhance the visitor 
experience. Activities should build on the creative and cultural 
offerings of Auckland. This will result in increased pedestrian 
activity, time spent shopping, and higher levels of spend per visit. 

6.  FLExIbILITy 

The city centre acknowledges change and is flexible to the 
evolving nature of the retail sector as it responds to changing 
technology and other global macroeconomic trends.

oBjectives
& PRinciPles

 3.
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context

 
the city centRe is oveR 430 hectaRes oF 
lanD that is BounDeD By the waiteMata- 
haRBouR anD the MotoRway netwoRk, 
within a unique wateRFRont location. 

 
The city centre has a diverse residential population of 23,000, 
which is expected to grow to 45,000 by 2032. The centre is also 
a major regional hub that attracts 91,000 workers (expected 
to grow to 140,000 by 2032), over 60,000 students, and over 
12,000 visitors daily, including a large number of international 
tourists. This contributes to a large captive market that is 
unrivalled in the rest of Auckland and New Zealand. 

The centre’s retail core is focused in and around Queen 
Street, with a number of adjacent retail and entertainment 
precincts that offer distinct business, retail and entertainment 
experiences.

city centRe
 4.

CITY CENTRE

NEWMARKET

PONSONBY PARNELL

DEVONPORT

TAKAPUNA

MaP 1: city centRe location
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Queen Street Precinct 
Queen Street has the role as the most significant concentration 
of retail shopping activity and the location of choice for most 
brand-name retail tenants. In the future, the precinct presents 
the opportunity to develop as a retail ’address’ of national and 
international significance, offering continuously active retail 
along its main section from Customs to Wellesley streets. 
 
the ArtS Precinct 
The Arts Precinct is located at the ‘heart’ of the city centre, 
and is home to the Auckland Art Gallery, Auckland Central City 
Library, Aotea Square, Auckland Town Hall, Aotea Centre and 
Civic Theatre. It is also home to a number of private dealer 
galleries, theatres and cinemas, and is serviced by great bars 
and restaurants. This is where people come to enjoy Auckland’s 
vibrant arts and cultural scene and the community activities in 
Aotea Square.

high Street DiStrict 
With a strong fashion flavour and distinct heritage feel, the 
High Street District is an eclectic mix of independent fashion 
boutiques, brand labels, giftware and restaurants and bars, 
and has a unique New Zealand flavour that appeals to a broad 
range of visitors. Its role will evolve further over time, providing 
opportunities for up-and-coming fashion retailers and an 
increasing focus on outdoor dining and activities, with linkages 
created through Commerce Street and Fort Lane to the retail 
precinct at britomart.

BritomArt 
britomart is a successful mixed-use activity precinct that 
houses high-quality speciality retail tenants, has a strong 
fashion edge, an active street dining and hospitality offer, and 
is a showcase for the city’s built heritage. It is a focus for tourist 
visitors, office workers and city centre residents alike, and will 
become an important linkage between the Queen Street core 
and the emerging Waterfront District, as well as the potential 
around Quay Park and Vector Arena.

the WAterfront DiStrict 
The waterfront stretches from Wynyard Quarter in the west, 
along to the port in the east. It offers distinctive pockets of 
fine dining and hospitality activities in Princes Wharf, the 
Viaduct and Wynyard Quarter areas, as well as specialist retail 
to support the marine industry. The precinct also supports 
the numerous commercial and residential tenants in the area 
through service-based retailing, and is a key gateway to the  
city centre.

city WeSt Precinct 
The City West Precinct lies adjacent to the Queen Street 
precinct and is anchored with hospitality and entertainment. 
Its focus is in and around Federal Street and Sky City, and the 
Elliott and Darby Street areas. There is significant development 
opportunity in this precinct, and potential for the continued 
growth of the 24/7 hospitality and entertainment offering, with 
an increasing presence of outdoor dining. 

VictoriA QuArter  
The Victoria Quarter contains the historic warehouse and 
industrial area of Auckland’s city centre, bounded by Hobson, 
Fanshawe and union streets, the motorway, and includes 
Victoria Park. Once the industrial hub of early Auckland, 
the quarter is now an eclectic mix of historic buildings and 
commercial activities. Sitting on the periphery of the core city 
centre retail area, the precinct is versatile and is developing 
a strong hospitality offering, particularly in around the Drake 
Street, Sale Street and Victoria Park Market areas. During the 
day it caters to the large number of commercial tenants in the 
area, and at night, residents and visitors. It is also a gateway to 
both the City West and the Waterfront precincts.

K’ roAD Precinct 
Karangahape (or simply ‘K’) Road’s particular ambience derives 
from the mix of activities and cultural focus, the architectural 
character, its role as a night-time destination for young people 
(with numerous bars and nightclubs), and the range of eclectic, 
multi-cultural and art-focussed retail tenancies. While the 
precinct will continue to attract a more mainstream clientele, 
it will retain its unique character and charm, becoming a 
successful shopping district that serves a different market to 
that of the rest of the city centre. While linked to the rest of 
the city centre, the K’Road retail precinct stands alone from 
other areas in the city centre through its separate management 
by the K’ Road business Association (KbA), who deliver their 
own retail plan in partnership with the council.

MaP 2: city centRe Retail PRecincts

Arts

Britomart

city West

high St

K road

Queen St

Victoria

Waterfront
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city centRe Retail 

 
 

StrengthS: 
»  diverse and wide ranging retail offer in distinct precincts 

»  growing dining, bar, events and attractions sector that  
support the retail experience 

»  an established destination marketing campaign, bIG little  
City, and events calendar

»  concentration of a diverse range of visitor accommodation

»  regional transport hub

»  waterfront location with rich heritage and a quality public 
environment 

»  an established and diversifying customer base.

oPPortunitieS: 
»  significant future investment projects to enhance the public 

spaces 

»  a growing population base

»  a planned new international convention centre 

»  major transport investment (including the City Rail Link)

»  ongoing improvement to the hospitality offering

»  development of family-friendly attractions.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WeAKneSSeS:  
»  lack of consistency of retail operations (i.e. trading hours, 

retail frontages)

»  absence of clear direction for retail (in some areas)

»  areas of poor urban, building and/or street design  
and interface 

»  lack of suitable space to meet demand for new tenancies.

threAtS:  
»  macro trends (less spending, growing internet shopping) 

»  retail sprawl within the city centre and throughout the  
wider region

»  the Unit Titles Act, which potentially reduces the flexibility to 
respond to future demand

»  lack of coordination.

Retailing in the city centRe - 
statistical snaPshot   
The city centre is at the heart of the Auckland 
region’s economy. Retail and food services in the 
city centre grew by 1,500 employees over the last 
11 years (2000-2011), bringing the total to 9,800  
retail/hospitality employees (11 per cent of the CbD’s 
employment in 2011)1. 

During this period, the retail sector has experienced 
good performance and frequently experiences low 
vacancy rates. With a 4 per cent increase in retail 
floorspace over the last year alone2, the vacancy 
rate in the city centre as a whole is now 6.1 per 
cent (September 2012). New developments such as 
britomart, the Victoria Park Market redevelopment, 
around Queen Street (the Deloittes Centre and 

Imperial Lane), and the Iron bank on K’ Road have 
resulted in significant amounts of new retail space 
coming online and contributing to the city centre’s 
popularity as a shopping destination.  
 
 
the city centre retAil At A glAnce: 
 

»  over 257,500m2 of retail floor space3 

»  prime retail rent: low $1600 per square metre to 
high $2000 per square metre (200m2 store lower 
Queen St)4 

»  over 1,830 individual retail stores5

»  retail employment growth of 18 per cent 
since 20006. 

   ThE CiTy CENTrE iS aT ThE  
hEarT OF ThE auCklaNd  
rEgiON’S ECONOmy.

1   Auckland Council (2012). business Demography Data 2000 to 2011.
2   CbRE (2012). Auckland CbD Retail Monitor, prepared for Auckland Council and Heart of the City.
3   Ibid CbRE (2012).
4   Metro Commercial Limited (2012) Auckland Council Retail Market Briefing.
5   Ibid CbRE (2012).
6   Ibid Auckland Council (2012).
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To retain and grow its marketshare it is vital that there is a 
commonly understood view of what the city’s retail mix should 
be, and that the city’s breadth and depth of offer continues to 
grow and diversify. There is significant opportunity to develop 
a common understanding for the city’s retail to guide future 
development and investment decisions. The establishment 
of agreed guidelines for existing and emerging precincts will 
give direction to future retail investment and attraction, 
which will ultimately enhance the quality and mix of retail and 
entertainment offering in the city centre. 

A key strength of the city centre is the diversity of ownership. 
This diversity of ownership is also one of the challenges in 
influencing and delivering the ‘ideal’ retail mix. Working 
collaboratively with individual property owners and businesses 
is essential to delivering the vision for retail in the city centre.

Auckland Council and its Council-Controlled Organisations 
(CCOs) can lead by example in this area, by being an exemplar 
landlord and managing their properties in a comprehensive 
portfolio manner. This could include planned management of 
retail uses, trading hours, shop front and fit-out design, signage, 
precinct planning, lease terms, and retail incubator promotion. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

actions
 

 
To achieve a great retail mix we need to: 

»  establish guidelines for the city centre’s key retail precincts 
to guide the future development and investment in these 
areas with respect to tenancy mix, identify key opportunity 
and development areas, and attract business to increase 
occupancy and introduce a successful and thriving retail mix 

»  ensure Auckland Council and relevant CCOs are an exemplar 
landlord so that their properties contribute to meeting the 
overall development objectives for the city centre, and 
managing tenancies to demonstrate best practice 

»  coordinate opportunities to enhance the quality and the mix 
of retail and entertainment offerings in the city centre

»  develop resources that sell the city centre to potential retail 
investors, including accessible information sources to aid 
foreign direct investment 

»  facilitate coordinated discussions regarding key development 
opportunities, and their retail potential, to meet the 
objectives for city centre retail 

»  investigate ways in which new business can be attracted 
to help enhance and achieve the desired retail mix in the 
city centre 

»  establish the Retail Advisory Panel to monitor progress and 
contribute to overall retail success in the city centre.

    WOrkiNg COllabOraTivEly 
WiTh iNdividual prOpErTy 
OWNErS aNd buSiNESSES iS 
ESSENTial TO dElivEriNg ThE 
viSiON FOr rETail iN ThE  
CiTy CENTrE.

PRioRities
 5.

5.1 rETail miX

 the city centRe’s Retail stRength is its DiveRse, quality Retail oFFeR locateD 
thRoughout its coRe Retail PRecincts. FRoM long-estaBlisheD DePaRtMent stoRes anD 
shoPPing aReas like high stReet, k’ RoaD anD queen stReet, to the new eMeRging PRecincts 
oF BRitoMaRt, anD luxuRy inteRnational BRanDs to unique new ZealanD Boutiques, the 
city centRe has eMeRgeD as a coMPetitive Retail Destination, enhanceD By the eveR 
gRowing anD stRong hosPitality oFFeR. 
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BRitoMaRt is a 6.5 hectaRe PRecinct oF 
heRitage BuilDings, new DeveloPMents 
anD PuBlic sPaces, locateD in Downtown 
aucklanD. the aRea has a Rich histoRy 
as aucklanD’s FiRst MeRcantile centRe 
anD is hoMe to one oF the laRgest 
concentRations oF heRitage BuilDings 
in the city.  

  
 
After a long period of neglect the area has been given a new 
lease of life by its long-term owner and manager Cooper and 
Company. Work began on restoring the old buildings in 2004, 
and by 2012 nine of the 18 heritage buildings have been fully 
refurbished. The plan also includes the construction of seven 
new buildings, three of which have been completed to date. 
Once finished, it will be the largest heritage restoration project 
ever undertaken in New Zealand.

With a clear vision and masterplan for implementation, the 
precinct has become a vibrant shopping, entertainment and 
business precinct with over 100 businesses now located in it. 
Its growth has been carefully planned and managed to ensure it 
respects and makes the most of its heritage and maintains the 
right mix of elements, including its retail tenancies.

It is anticipated that by 2015, there will be close to 200 
businesses located there, contributing to the 24/7 buzz. 

The existing heritage buildings are on 99-year leases from 
Auckland Council, which has enabled Cooper and Company to 
commit to the long-term ownership and management of the 
precinct – including the ability to develop and realise a clear 
retail tenancy plan.  

a Retail Focus

britomart’s retail has developed over time with a strong focus 
on independent fashion, beauty, sportswear and other specialist 
stores. The area’s built form, with its mix of heritage and 
modern buildings, provides a character setting for an exciting 
mix of small boutiques and big-name brands, as well as using 
the open spaces for a weekly Farmers Market.

To make the most of the precinct’s spaces as they transformed, 
Cooper and Company have developed short- and medium-term 
retail offerings, along with the permanent retail developments, 
including: 

»  pop-up store filling spaces earmarked for future development 
with short-term, unique retail developments. The temporary 
nature of these retail tenancies allow them to move around 
the precinct as spaces become more permanent, making the 
most of empty spaces 

»  medium-term retail developments which include The 
Pavilions, a complex of designer boutiques, courtyard gardens 
and hospitality spaces in the centre of the precinct.

This overall approach to the britomart development has created 
an inviting precinct of streets, lanes and open spaces, that has 
become a true exemplar retail destination for Auckland’s 
city centre. 

www.britomart.org

 bRITOMaRT 

PRECINCT
DEvElOPMENT

CASE 
STUDY 
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HOTEl  
DEbRETT,  

HIgH sTREET

    WE SaW high STrEET aS aN auThENTiC bOuTiquE ShOppiNg 
dESTiNaTiON WiTh SOul iN ThE hEarT OF auCklaNd. NOT ONly  
dO ThE buildiNgS havE CharaCTEr, buT ThE arEa iS FillEd  
WiTh CharaCTErS aS WEll, WhiCh CrEaTES a COmmuNiTy iN  
ThE CENTrE OF ThE CiTy.     JOHN COuRTNEy & MICHELLE DEERy - HOTEL DEbRETT

Right in the heaRt oF one oF the city’s Main Fashion anD Retail DistRicts sits a RenovateD 
heRitage BuilDing that houses a sMall Boutique hotel oPeRation, as well as a hanDFul 
oF Distinctive new ZealanD Retail anD hosPitality outlets.  

On the site of one of Auckland’s first hotels, the building that 
Hotel DeBrett occupies was constructed in 1925, designed 
by Wade and Bartley in stripped classic style. In 1959, the 
building became the now well-known Hotel Debrett, adding 
a level of detail and luxury never seen before in the country’s 
accommodation and venue market. More recently it was 
extensively renovated in 2008.

Shortland Management, who redeveloped the building, had 
a clear plan to ensure the building’s success as a hotel and 
retail destination.

“The key elements required to curate a successful boutique 
retail destination included creating a vibrant environment 
around an anchor tenant. With this in place the focus moved 
to attracting an appropriate tenant mix, understanding 
their businesses and providing attentive follow up and 
management. We worked together with tenants we identified 
as having strong brands, to help create spaces with appealing 
design elements and quality finishes. All this takes money and 
requires flexibility.”

The other important element of the development was its prime 
location within the High Street District and the commitment 
that the owners had towards making a positive contribution 
towards the area. 

“We saw High Street as an authentic boutique shopping 
destination with soul in the heart of Auckland. Not only do the 
buildings have character, but the area is filled with characters 
as well, which creates a community in the centre of the city. 
High Street is not driven by large scale development nor 
dominated by cars. As Auckland’s waterfront sector continues 
to go from strength to strength, the city centre is becoming 
connected to create an excellent visitor experience. This 
benefits retail, hospitality and accommodation providers. 
With a large number of international and local tourists passing 
through and more residents living in the city, people are 
beginning to rediscover Auckland’s vitality.” (John Courtney & 
Michelle Deery – Hotel Debrett)

This has resulted in a tenancy mix that distinctly says “New 
Zealand”, with its mixture of New Zealand fashion labels, 
including Crane brothers, Ruby, barkers, Pearl, Megs and 3 Wise 
Men, as well as hospitality tenancies Kapiti and Grassy Knoll 
café, that makes a positive contribution to the City. 

CASE 
STUDY 
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5.2 aTTraCTiONS 

& EvENTS

 
the value that holDing events anD having 
excellent, woRlD-class attRactions 
aDD to a city’s econoMy has Been well 
DocuMenteD anD is signiFicant. the iMPact 
on aucklanD’s city centRe is no DiFFeRent.  

  
 
The city centre is already a vibrant visitor destination full of 
festivals, performances, events and attractions that contribute 
to its role as a regional and national destination. The importance 
of events is supported by a number of agencies operating in the 
city centre, including Auckland Tourism, Events & Economic 
Development (ATEED), Auckland Council, Waterfront Auckland, 
Heart of the City and K’ Road business Association, who regularly 
implement and sponsor a wide range of events that extend and 
leverage benefits to city centre retailers.

There are a number of events supporting the key retail sectors 
held across the calendar year including Fashion in the bIG 
little City (March), Auckland Restaurant Month (August), Art 
Week (November), and Christmas. These are set to continue 
to grow, as well as unique precinct-specific events including 
First Thursdays in K’ Road, which has successfully promoted its 
unique offering.

There is opportunity to enhance the city’s unique point of 
difference, by expanding the breadth and depth of these and 
other similar events. This will help build the city centre’s 
reputation as a destination for events that both enliven and 

support its retail environment, in addition to bringing direct 
benefit to retailers. 

While most events bring a number of direct benefits to specific 
retailers, it is vital that the right events are encouraged to take 
place in the right place. A key priority for this action plan will be 
to work in partnership with the relevant agencies to realise this.

actions
 

 
To foster attractions and events we need to: 

»  continue to support, grow and implement events in the city 
centre that support the retail sector and bring retailing to the 
fore as a significant contributor to the local economy

»  continue to work with selected event organisers to identify 
ways in which retailers can leverage and benefit from city 
centre events 

»  develop a set of guidelines that identify the right type of 
events for the city centre and the right place for these to 
occur to ensure they support the retail sector, including an 
assessment for each retail precinct

»  continue to identify gaps and industry sectors that need 
support at different times of the year.
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‘Fashion in the Big little city’ is a new 
annual event helD in the city centRe to 
celeBRate anD PRoMote the new season’s 
Fashion to the local MaRket. it BRings the 
city’s Fashion RetaileRs anD Businesses 
togetheR to collaBoRate in a celeBRation 
oF Fashion with events, activities, Retail 
oFFeRs anD PRoMotions to encouRage 
shoPPeRs into the centRal city to shoP.   

  
 
The inaugural event held in 2012 ran in partnership with 
New Zealand Fashion Festival – a week of ticketed public 
fashion shows in Shed 10 on Queen’s Wharf.

‘Fashion in the BIG little City’ saw specific events in some of 
the city’s fashion precincts, including the High Street District 
and britomart, and had more than 100 retailers participating. 
Events offered experiences for shoppers, which included in-store 
promotions and launches of new ranges. 

Events like this showcase the breadth and diversity of the 
City Centre’s retail offering, by promoting individual retailers 
and the precincts, in a way that can capture new shoppers. 

The results for the first year’s event saw the overall spend 
on apparel on the day of the event for the retailers who 
participated in the promotion up 20 per cent compared to an 
average Saturday (based on a 12 month average). Across the 
week of the New Zealand Fashion Festival (including the bIG 
little City retail event on 3 March) spending with retailers who 
participated in the event was up 53 per cent against an average 
weekly spend. 

‘Fashion in the bIG little City’ is planned to become a regular 
feature on the city centre’s event calendar, adding vitality to 
the market and a great retail experience for shoppers. 
 
www.biglittlecity.co.nz

DElIvERINg a  

gREaT CITy CENTRE

RETaIl ExPERIENCE

CASE 
STUDY 
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5.3 markETiNg 
& prOmOTiON

 

to gRow the success oF the city centRe, 
it is vital to continue to PRoMote anD 
MaRket the unique PRoPosition anD 
aDvantages oF the city centRe as a  
Retail Destination with its DiveRse  
PRoDuct oFFeRing.  

  
 
There are a number of initiatives already underway showing 
demonstrable results in supporting and growing the retail 
sector in the City. This includes the bIG little City destination 
marketing programme, with a $3 million investment in 
marketing and events throughout the year, precinct-specific 
promotion, and the ATEED domestic marketing campaign which 
includes retail as a feature of the Auckland experience. 

There are opportunities to expand and improve in this area, 
in particular the perceptions of access and parking, and the 
ever-expanding products and attractions. by continuing to 
market and promote the city centre and its various precincts, 
we should continue to see an increase in visitation and 
spend, and improve the perceptions and motivations to visit. 

actions
 

 
To successfully market and promote the city centre we  
need to: 

»  brand and market the city centre’s retail offer through the 
broader Destination Marketing Campaign for the city centre 
(currently bIG little City):

 ›  continue to develop initiatives that are highly visible and 
promote the diversity of the city centre retail product in 
partnership with retailers

 ›  strengthen the retail precincts by further promoting them 
under the bIG little City umbrella 

 ›  encourage city centre Retailers to get involved in bIG little 
City events and activations – creating a sense of ‘cohesion’

»  hold regular forums with all agencies responsible for 
promoting and marketing the city centre to ensure 
coordination and advancing planning, as well as integration 
with relevant campaigns

»  develop long-life campaigns and promotions aimed at 
changing perceptions of parking and public transport and 
increasing retail visitation to the city centre. bIG little City 
and other agencies to leverage off and integrate with these 
offers in order to amplify the messaging 

»  initiate regular forums between key hospitality and tourism 
providers (e.g. hotel concierges and iSites) 

»  identify ways in which the bIG little City Guides programme 
can be enhanced 

»  identify ways in which people working in an operational 
capacity in the city centre (such as parking wardens) become 
‘City Ambassadors’ and promote what the centre has to offer

»  investigate how the retail precincts can be promoted through 
the way-finding signage network in the city centre. 
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MaRkETINg 

CITy CENTRE 

RETaIl

The campaign runs year-round, with activity focused over the 
winter months of June to September, key events across the year 
and ‘day to day’ promotions. Ensuring the latest news for the 
central city is always communicated and building a relationship 
with those interested in urban experiences is critical to the 
overall campaign’s success, as well as raising awareness of the 
city’s great and changing product.

Heart of the City works in partnership with Auckland Council 
and private sector partners who invest in the bIG little City 
destination marketing campaign annually. This approach 
collectively raises half of the campaign spend, demonstrating 
the value of working in partnership.

bIG little City as a brand seeks to position Auckland’s city 
centre as what it inherently is: a vibrant, dynamic and exciting 
place to visit, with lots happening all the time. The campaign is 
developed around the idea of ‘urban journeys’, which encourage 
people to visit for more than one experience, i.e. ‘come in and 
grab a bite to eat, see a show, take in a bit of shopping, and 
share a drink with friends’, to expand the amount of time and 
spend per person, per visit. 

bIG little City promotes key visitation drivers which is known to 
bring people into the city centre, i.e. dining, shopping, nightlife 
and arts and culture, and focuses over need periods, such as the 
slower trading months of winter, to boost the city businesses 
economy. using a suite of digital channels to their best 
advantage has been key to the campaign’s success, including a 
hard-working website which has enjoyed significant increases 
in visitors each year, now up to 587,000 visits, and Facebook, 

which has nearly 27,000 ’Likes’ as at October 2012 – getting 
some real reach to the existing and potential customers of the 
city centre. 

The 2012 winter campaign ran for 12 weeks across TV, print 
and digital channels as well as online and via social media. 
It also included a tactical offer ‘48-Hour City’ providing an 
opportunity for individual retailers to be profiled through 
special offers. It gained considerable momentum, reaching 6.2 
million people via Facebook and delivering excellent conversion 
with over 20,000 people ‘claiming’ offers on Facebook and 
conversion in store, of between 5 and 50 per cent – a great way 
to bring more business to the city’s retailers. The overall result 
for the 2012 winter campaign saw an increase in spending 
+16.7 per cent for participants and partners involved, and an 
increase of 1.9 per cent for the rest of businesses residing within 
the Heart of the City boundary – over the same 12 weeks the 
prior year. 

While digital is a critical element of the campaign, one of 
the most popular elements of the campaign is the bIG little 
City maps for visitors. Over 100,000 are printed annually, 
promoting the different precincts, attractions and retail and 
hospitality venues. Maps are distributed through central city 
i-Sites, accommodation, hospitality and retailers and the bIG 
little City guides.

The overall approach to the campaign is to try and create 
something memorable and quirky, which reflects the diverse 
and unique proposition that the city centre has to offer.

www.biglittlecity.co.nz 

Big little city, the $1 Million ‘integRateD Destination’ MaRketing caMPaign FoR the city 
centRe, Began in 2008 anD has continueD to evolve in Recent yeaRs. the caMPaign 
Recognises the juxtaPosition oF aucklanD’s city centRe, which oFFeRs a BRoaD uRBan 
inteRnational city exPeRience in new ZealanD while still Being a sMall anD FRienDly 
Place to visit.  

CASE 
STUDY 
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5.4 rEgulaTOry 

FramEWOrk

 
the aucklanD Plan PRoviDes the 
oveRaRching 30 yeaR stRategic FRaMewoRk 
FoR the gRowth anD DeveloPMent oF 
the aucklanD Region. the city centRe 
MasteRPlan outlines a 20-yeaR vision FoR 
the FutuRe DeveloPMent oF the city centRe 
thRough key tRansFoRMational Moves anD 
PRioRitisation oF PRojects. Both DocuMents 
seek to Make aucklanD the woRlD’s Most 
liveaBle city.  

  
 
Specifically, the Auckland Plan sets out the aim of creating 
a quality compact city which is supported by a successful 
city centre and a strong centres-based approach to future 
development. As Auckland grows, this approach will help enable 
the sustainable development of the city centre and greater 
integration with the transport networks that support it. 

The new Auckland unitary Plan will support these two strategic 
documents, and will guide future development activity. Some 
of the key development issues in the city centre relate to 
the management of existing retail areas and their potential 
expansion, and the quality of the physical environment. There 
is a need to manage the location of retail so that the primacy 
of the core retail area in and around Queen Street is retained. 
Further, there is a desire to avoid inactive building frontages 
which can contribute to a lack of cohesiveness and pedestrian 
engagement with retail streets, resulting in a negative effect on 
pedestrian flow and retail activity. 

The unitary Plan will contain a city centre section that will 
specifically address the retail regulations in the city centre and 
its precincts. It will set out rules regarding the location and scale 
of retail activities, and policy guidance supporting the ongoing 
vitality and amenity of the core retail area. 

The unitary Plan will also contain design guidance to ensure 
that shop fronts and verandas have greater consistency and 
design quality, and that key retail-facing streets and lanes are 
active and provide interest for pedestrians.

Other aspects of the regulatory framework include bylaws 
governing the environment in the city centre. This includes 
signage, verandas and street trading. It is vital to ensure that 
these are adequately managed or enforced, to ensure that the 
attractiveness of the centre is maintained and improved.

Overall, while regulation is critical to achieve a well-functioning 
city centre that looks good, it is vital that the unitary Plan 
and other regulatory documents are business-friendly. 

actions
 

 
To ensure there is a supportive regulatory framework we 
need to:

»  ensure the unitary Plan enables the vision for city centre 
retail, promotes the right kind of retail in the right place, and 
ensures the vitality and amenity of existing retail space

»  under the unitary Plan, restrict main activities on key retail 
streets to retail, services and food and beverage to contribute 
to the vitality of the overall retail environment 

»  actively promote high-quality design (buildings, shop fronts 
and verandas) in the city centre, through design regulations, 
guidelines and bylaws

»  actively enforce existing bylaws and regulations, especially for 
signage, veranda, building and street trading infringements

»  investigate the feasibility of a signage audit project as a 
priority for immediate implementation. 

LocaL Board PLans

LocaL Board 
agreements
Annual budgets of 
21 Local boards

3-year plans of 21 Local boards

Unitary PLan Long-term 
PLan

PLace-Based  
PLans

core 
strategies

mayor’s vision

aUckLand PLan

Policies and rules 
to implement the 
Auckland Plan

Council’s 10-year 
plan and budget 
for 2012-2022; and 
Annual Plan (2012)

30-year vision and strategy for Auckland

Creating the world’s most liveable city

Spatial Plans for  
geographical areas
e.g. City Centre 
Masterplan

e.g. Economic 
Development Strategy
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5.5 aCCESS

 
excellent accessiBility to anD within 
the city centRe is vital to the shoPPing 
exPeRience FoR visitoRs to the centRe. 

  
 
A fundamental requirement for any successful shopping centre 
is for shoppers to be able to easily access and move about the 
centre via a range of transport modes, including walking, cycling 
and public transport. To achieve this, the centre needs to be 
permeable and easily navigated, with a range of functional 
routes that link the main activity areas.

The city centre is the region’s major transport hub, with the 
centre’s road, rail and ferry connections making it a highly 
accessible location. This is evidenced by peak time public 
transport, which has been steadily growing over the last decade 
and is projected to increase further by 2041 (see Figure 1)

Figure 1: City centre transport trips by mode

The opportunity for businesses to provide universal accessibility 
to their premises in order to improve their customers’ ability 
to get to, connect with and enjoy their business is also vital. 
This allows businesses and retailers to provide for the 20 per 
cent of the population that lives with a disability and also the 
elderly, who may have mobility impairments. This is important 
given the ageing consumer market – including the diverse 
international tourist market. 

A number of ongoing and future proposals seek to enhance the 
city centre’s role as Auckland’s most significant centre of activity. 
The city centre Masterplan outlines a coordinated approach to 
improving access to and within the city centre across all modes, 
and the Regional Land Transport Programme provides detail of 
further network-wide improvements that support the city centre 
as the major transport hub of the region.

Key access projects for the city centre include:

−  The City Rail Link (CRL) will play a major role in reducing 
traffic congestion and will triple the capacity of the rail 
network. It will also provide a considerable opportunity 
for retail growth and development for the city centre. 
The CRL is forecast to cost $2.86 billion and will create 
greater connectivity to the city centre and reduce 
travel times, improving its attractiveness and as well as 
providing a number of redevelopment opportunities.

−  A further $534 million is currently budgeted to support 
the electrification of the rail network, which will include 
a new fleet of modern trains and station upgrades. 

−  International links will also be improved with a new 
cruise ship terminal budgeted in the current long-
term plan (approximately $21 million). This will be an 
essential piece of infrastructure that will help boost 
Auckland’s tourism industry and visitation to the city 
centre. 

Excellent accessibility also needs to consider an approach to car 
parking that encourages visitation to the city centre. 

A demand based approach to managing both on street and 
off street car parking in the city centre has recently been 
implemented by Auckland Transport, which should demonstrably 
improve the perception of access and availability of parking, as 
well as provide more convenient access for shoppers.

actions
 

 
To promote better access to and within the city centre we  
need to:

»  ensure that transport improvements and policies related to 
the city centre provide benefits to retail and improve access 
for those who visit, live and work in the city centre

»  investigate ways of improving the quality and capacity of 
public transport services into the city centre, in conjunction 
with the development of the Auckland Regional Public 
Transport Plan

»  ensure there is a greater supply of short-stay parking in the 
city centre and work with parking building owners (both the 
council and private operators) to improve the effectiveness 
and attractiveness of existing parking operations

»  continue to promote to city centre retailers the benefit 
of improving their own accessibility by engaging with 
programmes such as ‘be. Accessible’ 

»  encourage better pedestrian access around the city centre 
through the implementation of public space upgrades 
identified in the city centre Masterplan.
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5.6 phySiCal 
ENvirONmENT

 

the city centRe has signiFicant 
heRitage aPPeal anD a unique wateRFRont 
location. this sPecial enviRonMent will 
continue to Be enhanceD thRough a 
PRogRaMMe oF initiatives aiMeD at iMPRoving 
PeDestRian ciRculation anD attRacting 
FuRtheR Retail investMent.  

  
 
Since 2004, nearly $164 million has been invested into the city 
centre to transform the public realm (streets and open spaces) 
to ensure it is high quality and world class. The council is now 
committing a further $130 million to improve public spaces 
over the next ten years.

Such investment has resulted in a network of distinctive 
places, encouraging more people to visit and providing new 
opportunities for retail and other private sector investments. 
Most importantly, this investment has contributed to the 
city centre becoming a more attractive and successful retail 
environment.

The ongoing programme of street and open space upgrades 
will continue to have a dramatic positive impact on the retail 
landscape. It may also help to unlock areas of unrealised 
potential (such as the Western side of Queen Street), 
developing a unique ambiance and point of difference from 
other retail destinations in Auckland. Ongoing management 
of the public realm is key to ensure the city centre remains 
inviting, as a clean, safe and attractive environment. 

actions
 

 
To continue to improve the physical environment we need to:

»  implement the next phase of the city centre physical 
transformation over the current 10-year long-term plan 
period (particularly focused on improvements to streetscape 
and infrastructure). Within these transformation areas, work 
with existing retailers to achieve better integration between 
retail premises and the street environment through active 
frontages and high-quality displays

»  consider the adjacent built form and business mix in project 
briefs for city centre area upgrades, and identify opportunities 
and issues for further enhancement of the retail environment 
(especially where there are opportunities for council-owned 
property) 

»  investigate the use of regulatory tools to provide for well-
serviced public toilets in private developments adjacent to 
public spaces 

»  support the provision of more public art throughout the city 
centre, including through all infrastructure upgrade projects. 
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DEvElOPINg 

gREaT PlaCEs 

FOR RETaIl sUCCEss

     ThE arEa iS NOW CaTEriNg FOr iNCrEaSEd OuTdOOr diNiNg, 
briNgiNg hOSpiTaliTy OuT iNTO ThE STrEETS, aNd giviNg grEaTEr 
viSibiliTy TO ThE buSiNESSES iN ThE arEa.

So far the upgrades have returned demonstrable results for 
adjacent business, encouraged further private sector investment 
and attracted more people into the area.

A formal evaluation undertaken by Auckland Council of one of 
the upgraded areas, Fort Street Stage 1, has shown the benefit 
that this level of investment can bring to a city. The evaluation 
found that in the area upgraded: 

»  visitor numbers increased by over 50 per cent during 
peak hours

»  spending in the area increased year on year – in 2012, 
spending increased by 22 per cent on the previous year

»  the area is now catering for increased outdoor dining, 
bringing hospitality out into the streets, and giving greater 
visibility to the businesses in the area

»  75 per cent of property owners in the area reported that 
it was valuable owning property near or adjacent to an 
upgraded space 

»  new retail and hospitality offerings opened in the area during 
or immediately after the upgrade was completed.

Nestled among the Fort Street shared space and Queen Street 
is the award-winning Imperial building – this redevelopment 
is a great example of how the private sector has responded to 
investment in the public space, and how this can add vitality 
and growth to the city’s retail sector. 

The makeover of these once disused heritage buildings, 
including two picture theatres that were hidden from public 
view for half a century, have now been opened up to offer top 
quality hospitality offerings, as well as new spaces that will 
provide for unique retail and other business tenancies in the 
future.

The new development sits within the same building where 
Michael Hill, Louis Vuitton and Gucci retail stores are located 
on Queen Street, who moved into the tenancies after the 
successful completion of the Queen Street upgrade in 2008. 

Phillimore Properties, responsible for the Imperial building 
redevelopment, directly attribute Auckland Council’s investment 
into the Fort Lane shared spaces upgrade (where pedestrians 
and motorists share newly-paved roadways) as the main trigger 
for their investment in the area. 

knowing that BeautiFul, attRactive Places aRe gooD FoR Business, consiDeRaBle 
investMent has Been MaDe into a PRogRaMMe oF stReet uPgRaDes to tRansFoRM 
the city centRe.  

CASE 
STUDY 
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5.7 maNagEmENT 

& OpEraTiONS

 

a successFul city centRe that is an 
attRactive anD PoPulaR Destination is one 
that Feels saFe, clean anD welcoMing 24/7.

  
 
While there are number of ‘business as usual’ activities and 
initiatives already underway that should see some improvement 
to the perception of the city centre (such as the City Watch 
Security Programme and the Mayoral Task Force on Alcohol 
and Safety), there are a number of other opportunities for 
improvement.

These include finding ways to reduce the impact that major 
events, construction and other activities have on the retail 
environment. This would have a positive impact on the 
visitation to and spend in the city centre, as well as providing 
for both retailers and customers, and achieving consistency in 
the way in which retail is carried out in the centre. 
 

actions
 

 
To further enhance the management and operations of the city 
centre we need to:

»  ensure that the current cleaning service levels in place for the 
city centre are maintained and improved where necessary

»  review the response times to damaged assets in the public 
realm, matched to the level of capital investment and the 
overall aspirations for the city centre

»  ensure that waste management practices in the city centre 
support, and not conflict with, the perception of the city 
centre Retail Environment (considered through the Regional 
Waste Management Policy)

»  ensure consistent operations in the street to reduce impact 
to the retail environment and businesses (i.e. develop 
agreements with Auckland Transport requiring key public 
sector contractors and private operators work in a specific 
way in key retail areas) 

»  support initiatives to reduce anti-social behaviour in the city 
streets (i.e. to implement key actions under the Mayoral Task 
Force on Alcohol and Safety)

»  review trading hours to achieve greater consistency, including 
regular surveys to understand where improvement is needed. 
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success
MeasuRing
 6.

In order to successfully carry out the city centre health check, a number of monitoring initiatives will be implemented, including:

With only annual counts to go on, it was felt that more regular 
and analysable data would be of great benefit to understanding 
the city centre’s overall performance. In response, in early 2012, 
a real time pedestrian counting system was installed.

Currently located at four sites, and with plans to expand, the 
system monitors how many people pass the sites, across a 24/7 
period. At a basic level, the information is used to identify daily, 
weekly and monthly trends, where there are peaks and troughs 
across the day, and the difference between weekday and 
weekend activity.

The system can also be interrogated more rigorously to see 
what happens to pedestrian activity when there are events and 
activities happening in the city. One of the main uses of this 
type of monitoring is to evaluate impact and to assist in future 
planning, including assisting businesses as to how they can 
respond to major events in the future (to support decisions on 
opening times and staff rostering).

the PRogRess oF the aucklanD city centRe Retail action Plan will Be RePoRteD annually, 
anD will incluDe a health check that will evaluate the PeRFoRMance oF the city centRe 
using the inDicatoRs outlineD Below.  

REal TIME 

PEDEsTRIaN 

COUNTs

CASE 
STUDY 

one oF the ways in which cities MeasuRe Retail health anD PeRFoRMance is By MonitoRing 
PeDestRian counts.  

Performance indicator measure Source frequency 

Pedestrian counts Weekend pedestrian counts increase over time  
Overall general pedestrian counts increase over time

HOTCity  Quarterly

Spending Continued growth of marketshare versus other key 
shopping centres (year on year) 

bNZ Marketview Quarterly

Vacancy rates Maintain overall vacancy rate under 5 per cent 
(also drill down to vacancies in ‘prime’ Queen Street/High 
Street/britomart/Fort/Elliott)

CbRE Retail 
Monitor

 Annual 
(also recorded 
quarterly)

Perception survey Shopping as a reason to visit the city improves over time CCMP council 
perceptions 
survey/bLC 
perception survey

bi-annual

Prime rents Increasing rents show a sign of increased market activity 
and demand for retail space. Also highlight any constraints 
to supply. 

CbRE Retail 
Monitor

Annual 
(also recorded 
quarterly)

Retail Mix Mix and diversity of each precinct. 
Track against ideal retail mix by precinct, as defined by the 
relevant precinct retail guidelines (if developed).

CbRE Retail 
Monitor

Annual

»  City Centre Quarterly Performance Reports 

»  Annual Perceptions Survey 

»  Annual Retail Monitor 

»  Real Time Pedestrian Count Programme.
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 7.
Summary OF aCTiONS

»  ongoing – business as usual 

»  immeDiAte – Next 12 months

»  Short term – 1 to 2 years

»  meDium term – 2 to 5 years

»  long term – 5 years +

Priority area action (and reLevant detaiLs) Priority  
(high, mediUm 
or LoW)

timeFrame Lead Partners/ 
stakehoLders

retAil mix »  Develop a set of guidelines for the 
city centre, with a focus on key 
streets and precincts to guide the 
future development and investment 
in the area with respect to tenancy 
mix, public and private development 
or improvement opportunities, 
and business attraction to increase 
occupancy and introduce a 
successful and thriving retail mix:

 »  year 1 High Street

 » year 2 Queen Street.

H S-M HOTCity Auckland Council

Auckland Transport

Auckland Council 
Property Limited 
(ACPL)

Property owners

Real estate agent 
network

»  Auckland Council (and CCOs) are 
exemplar landlords by:

»  implementing tenancy strategies for 
their properties that will contribute 
to the overall development 
objectives for the city centre being 
met (using the retail plans as a 
guide); this could consider incentives 
to attract the right retailers

H I/ongoing Auckland 
Transport

Auckland 
Council

ACPL

Waitematā Local 
board

»  managing tenancies to demonstrate 
best practice by developing a 
standard lease agreement across all 
council tenancies, to include

  › regular refits

  ›  ensure that all signage is permitted/
consented/of a high standard

  ›  refits/exteriors to promote/
encourage retail success.

Priority area action (and reLevant detaiLs) Priority  
(high, mediUm 
or LoW)

timeFrame Lead Partners/ 
stakehoLders

»  Coordinate opportunities to enhance 
the quality and the mix of retail and 
entertainment offerings in the city 
centre by:

 ›  meeting with significant retailers to 
understand their plans for retention 
and expansion

 ›  assisting retailers looking to locate 
in the city centre, who will help 
Auckland city centre achieve its 
development objectives.

H I/S HOTCity HOTCity

Auckland Council 

Real estate firms

Private sector 
property owners

»  Develop resources that sell the 
city centre to potential investors, 
including accessible information 
sources to aid foreign investment:

M S HOTCity ATEED

Auckland Council

KbA

  › retail Prospectus 

  ›  investigating the best way 
of providing online collateral 
development of a stand alone 
Auckland city centre retail 
website/promotion tool – web 
portal 

  ›  developing communications/PR 
campaign that sells the benefits 
of retail/retail investment in the 
city centre.

»  Confirming a single point of contact 
for retail investment enquiries.

»  Facilitate coordinated discussions 
regarding key development 
opportunities, and their retail 
potential, to meet the objectives for 
city centre retail. 

M I Auckland 
Council /
HOTCity

Auckland Transport

Private sector

»  Investigate ways in which new 
business can be attracted to the city 
centre. 

M I HOTCity Private sector

Auckland Council

»  Establish the Retail Advisory Panel 
to monitor progress and contribute 
to overall retail success in the city 
centre.

H I Auckland 
Council /
HOTCity

Auckland Council

Private sector

eVentS AnD 
AttrActionS

»  Continue to support, grow and 
implement the events in the city 
centre that support the retail sector 
and bring retailing to the fore, e.g. 
Fashion Festival, Fashion in the 
bIG little City, Auckland Restaurant 
Month, Christmas in the bIG little 
City.

H Ongoing HOTCity

KbA

ATEED

Auckland Council

Waterfront Auckland 

Private sector

»  Continue to work with selected 
event organisers to identify ways 
that retailers can leverage and 
benefit from city centre events i.e. in 
store activations, competitions based 
on spend.

M Ongoing HOTCity Auckland Council 

ATEED 

Private sector

this action Plan has a Five-yeaR tiMeFRaMe, aFteR which a FoRMal Review anD 
RePlaceMent Plan shoulD Be unDeRtaken. all oF the actions outlineD aRe PhaseD 
accoRDing to the Following tiMeFRaMes:  

The following table provides further details regarding the implementation of the actions, including who are the responsible organisations. 
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Priority area action (and reLevant detaiLs) Priority  
(high, mediUm 
or LoW)

timeFrame Lead Partners/ 
stakehoLders

»  Develop a set of guidelines that 
identify the right type of events for 
the city centre and the right place 
for these to take place to ensure they 
support the retail sector, including an 
assessment for each retail precinct.

M S HOTCity Waitematā Local 
board

ATEED

Auckland Council

Waterfront Auckland

»  Continue to identify gaps and 
industry sectors that need support at 
different times of the year.

M Ongoing HOTCity

mArKeting 
AnD 
Promotion

»  brand and Market the city centre 
retail offer through the Destination 
Marketing Campaign for the city 
centre (currently bIG little City):

H Ongoing HOTCity ATEED

Waterfront Auckland

KbA

»  continue to develop initiatives in 
partnership with retailers that are 
highly visible and promote the 
diversity of the city centre retail 
product

M Ongoing

»  strengthen the retail precincts by 
further promoting them under the 
bIG little City umbrella

M I

»  encourage city centre retailers to 
get involved in bIG little City events 
and activations – creating a sense of 
‘cohesion’.

M Ongoing

»  Hold regular forums with all agencies 
responsible for promoting and 
marketing the city centre to ensure 
coordination and advancing planning, 
as well as integration with relevant 
campaigns.

M S HOTCity Auckland Council 

Waterfront Auckland

ATEED

KbA

»  Parking and public transport 
providers develop long-life 
campaigns and promotions aimed at 
changing perceptions and increasing 
retail visitation to the city centre. 

H underway Auckland 
Transport

Private car park 
operators

HOTCity

»  Initiate regular forums between key 
hospitality and tourism providers 
(i.e. hotel concierges and i-Sites).

M S HOTCity ATEED

Private sector

»  Identify ways in which the bIG 
little City Guides programme 
can be enhanced and can work in 
partnership with other providers.

M S HOTCity ATEED

Waterfront Auckland

KbA

Private Sector

»  Identify ways in which all people 
working on the ground in the city 
centre become ‘City Ambassadors’ 
and promote what the centre has 
to offer.

M M HOTCity Auckland Council

Auckland Transport

»  Investigate how the retail precincts 
can be promoted through the 
Way-finding Signage network in the 
city centre.

M I/S Auckland 
Council

HOTCity

Waitematā Local 
board

Priority area action (and reLevant detaiLs) Priority  
(high, mediUm 
or LoW)

timeFrame Lead Partners/ 
stakehoLders

regulAtory 
frAmeWorK

»  Ensure that the unitary Plan enables 
the vision for city centre retail, 
promotes the right kind of retail in 
the right place, and maintains future 
development potential of existing 
retail space but grants flexibility and 
ensures that the market can still 
prosper.

H I Auckland 
Council

»  Review existing retail shop front 
controls in the unitary Plan (Special 
Areas section) to restrict ground 
floor use to retail, and ensure a 
continuous retail frontage in key 
streets – including Queen Street, 
High Street, Lorne Street, Elliott 
Street and sections of Victoria, 
Wellesley, Customs, Commerce, 
Elliot, Shortland streets, and K’ Road.

H I Auckland 
Council

»  Actively promote high quality 
design (buildings, shop fronts and 
verandahs) in the city centre, through 
design regulations, guidelines and 
bylaws.

H I Auckland 
Council

»  Actively enforce existing bylaws and 
regulations especially for signage, 
veranda, building, and street trading 
infringements.

M S Auckland 
Council

»  Investigate the feasibility of a 
signage project as a priority for 
implementation.

M I Auckland 
Council

HOTCity

AcceSS »  Ensure that transport improvements 
and policies related to the city 
centre provide benefits to retail and 
improve access for those who live 
and work in the city centre.

H Ongoing Auckland 
Transport

»  Investigate ways of improving 
the quality and capacity of public 
transport services into the city 
centre.

H Ongoing Auckland 
Transport

»  Ensure there is a greater supply 
of short stay parking in the city 
centre and work with parking 
building owners (both council and 
private operators) to improve the 
effectiveness and attractiveness of 
existing parking operations.

M Ongoing Auckland 
Transport

Private carpark 
operators

HOTCity

»  Continue to promote to city centre 
retailers the benefit of improving 
their own accessibility by engaging 
with programmes such as ‘be-
Accessible’.

M Ongoing HOTCity

KbA

»  Encourage better pedestrian access 
around the city centre through the 
implementation of public space 
upgrades identified in the city centre 
Masterplan.

M Ongoing Auckland 
Council

Auckland Transport
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Priority area action (and reLevant detaiLs) Priority  
(high, mediUm 
or LoW)

timeFrame Lead Partners/ 
stakehoLders

PhySicAl 
enVironment

»  Implement the next phase of city 
centre physical transformation over 
the current 10-year LTP period: 

»  within transformation areas, work 
with existing retailers to achieve 
better integration between retail 
premises and the street environment 
through active frontages and high 
quality displays.

H Ongoing Auckland 
Council

Auckland 
Transport

HOTCity

KbA

»  Ensure that the project scope of city 
centre upgrade projects consider the 
adjacent built form and business mix, 
and identify opportunities and issues 
for further enhancement of the retail 
environment (especially where there 
are opportunities for council-owned 
property).

H Ongoing Auckland 
Council

HOTCity

Property owners

KbA

»  Investigate the use of regulatory 
tools to provide for well-serviced 
public toilets in private developments 
adjacent to public spaces.

M S Auckland 
Council

»  Support the provision of more public 
art throughout the city centre, 
including through all infrastructure 
upgrade projects.

L M Auckland 
Council

Auckland 
Transport 

mAnAgement 
AnD 
oPerAtionS

»  Ensure that the current cleaning 
service levels in place for the city 
centre are maintained and improved 
where necessary.

H Ongoing Auckland 
Transport

»  Review the response times for 
responding to damaged assets in 
the public realm and matched to the 
level of capital investment, and the 
overall aspirations for the city centre.

M S Auckland 
Council

Auckland Transport

»  Ensure that waste management 
practices in the city centre support, 
and not conflict with, the perception 
of the city centre retail environment 
(considered through the regional 
waste management policy).

H I/S Auckland 
Council

»  Ensure consistent operations in the 
street to reduce impact to the retail 
environment and businesses (e.g. 
develop agreements with Auckland 
Transport requiring key public sector 
contractors and private operators 
work in a specific way in key retail 
areas).

M Ongoing HOTCity Auckland Transport

»  Support initiatives to reduce anti-
social behaviour in the city streets.

»  Implement key actions under the 
Mayoral Task Force on Alcohol 
and Safety.

H I Auckland 
Council

HOTCity

»  Review trading hours and seek 
greater consistency, including 
regular surveys to understand where 
consistency and improvement is 
needed.

L Ongoing HOTCity Auckland Council

Priority area action (and reLevant detaiLs) Priority  
(high, mediUm 
or LoW)

timeFrame Lead Partners/ 
stakehoLders

meASuring 
SucceSS

»  City Centre Quarterly Performance 
Reports.

M Ongoing Auckland 
Council

»  Annual Perceptions Survey. M Annual Auckland 
Council

»  Annual CbRE Retail Monitor. M Annual HOTCity Auckland Council

»  Real-Time Pedestrian Count 
Programme.

H underway HOTCity Auckland Council

»  Produce baseline Retail Performance 
Report.

I Annual Auckland 
Council

HOTCity

Note: the annual plan budget process for the council and others will determine further resource allocations and timings.

parTNErS

the 
PriVAte 
Sector

Photo credits: Nicholas Colby, Duncan Innes, Petrice Rhodes, Jeremy Toth, Alex Wallace 
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